High Plains Division

2011 Event Committee Coaching Calls

All Division Coaching Calls use the same call in number and passcode. 1-888-850-4523  Passcode: 852950#

Event Chair
Who? Event chairs
When? 1st Monday of each month (October-April)
Time? 12 noon (CST)
Join other chairs from around the Division to learn more about the 5D Movement strategies and build a plan for success!

College/Youth Chair
Who? College/Youth event chairs
When? 1st Monday of each month (October-June)
Time? 9:30 p.m.(CST)
Youth and college chairs will have an opportunity to hear proven ideas, ask questions, and share best practices.

Team Development
Who? Team Recruitment/Development chairs
When? 2nd Monday of each month (October - April)
Time? 12 noon (CST)
Join other team development chairs from around the Division to learn more about the 5D Movement strategies and build a plan for success!

Accounting
Who? Accounting chairs
When? 2nd Thursday of each month (January-July)
Time? 6:30 p.m. (CST)
Have questions about the ED tool? Here’s your chance to get your questions answered and learn great ideas from other Accounting chairs!

Fight Back
Who? Mission and Advocacy chairs
When? 4th Tuesday of each month (January-July)
Time? 12:00 noon (CST)
Get ideas on how to fight back year round through mission and advocacy!

Survivorship
Who? Survivorship chairs
When? 2nd Thursday of each month (except September and December)
Time? 12:00 noon (CST)
Join other survivorship chairs to learn best practices and get ideas on how to recruit and engage survivors!

Communication
Who? Marketing and Publicity chairs
When? 1st Tuesday of each month (January-September)
Time? 6:00 p.m. (CST)
Join in for community based marketing tips and best practices from around the Division!

Online Support
Who? Online chairs
When? 3rd Tuesday of each month (October-August)
Time? 7:30 p.m. (CST)
Having a website issue? Want some guidance on setting up a custom page or email campaign? Call in for support and to hear ideas on how to utilize Relay Online!

Detailed information will be sent to committee chairs in advance of the scheduled calls based on the contact information listed in ED.